1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Non-thermal plasma (NTP) or cold plasma has been widely investigated for various applications ranging from air pollution control to material processing \[[@bib0005], [@bib0010], [@bib0015]\]. Over the past decades, the NTP technology has emerged as a new surface modification method with typical distinct advantages of quick respond without affecting the bulk properties, no chemical solvents required and no thermal damages [@bib0020]. Thanks to the thermal non-equilibrium nature, NTP is suitable for treatment of a range of materials and is especially useful for those heat-sensitive. The change in surface properties, such as wettability, results from altering the surface chemistry and/or surface morphology. In plasma processes, chemical functional groups can be generated by surface modification or thin film deposition on various materials like glasses, polymers, ceramics, metalloids and also on conductive surfaces like metals \[[@bib0025], [@bib0030], [@bib0035]\]. The deposition of plasma-polymerized hexamethyldisiloxane on fabrics was successfully done to give hydrophobic self-cleaning properties [@bib0040]. Kim et al. [@bib0045] demonstrated that plasma processes can achieve hydrophobic treatments of various substrates including metallic and insulating surfaces. Besides, Barankin et al. [@bib0050] produced hydrophobic coatings on glass and acrylic surfaces by using a low-temperature atmospheric pressure plasma with a fluoroalkylsilane precursor.

Non-thermal plasma treatment of glasses has gained more attention recently. The intrinsic hydrophilic property of glass surface could be transformed to hydrophobicity (*i.e.*, water contact angle above 90°) with self-cleaning effect by plasma polymerization deposition, desirable for many products, such as windows, windshields, and solar panels, *etc*. \[[@bib0055], [@bib0060], [@bib0065]\]. Various precursors from hydrocarbons to organosilicons have been tested for NTP assisted fabrication of hydrophobic thin films. The static water contact angle (WCA) of above 150° (referred as super-hydrophobicity) for the thin films coated on the flat glass or silicon substrates using benzene/helium, benzene/argon, tetramethylsilane/helium and toluene-hexamethyldisiloxane/argon plasmas were previously reported \[[@bib0070], [@bib0075], [@bib0080], [@bib0085]\]. The glass hydrophilic treatment is, however, crucial for many subsequent operations of glass processing, for example, gluing, printing, coating, *etc*. [@bib0090]. NTP methods are recently replacing chemical methods for surface cleaning and activation because they are faster and environmentally friendly [@bib0095]. From previous studies, NTPs have been proven to be effective for improving the wettability and therefore for the surface adhesion of glasses with other materials \[[@bib0100], [@bib0105], [@bib0110], [@bib0115], [@bib0120]\].

In this work, tailoring the wettability of glass surfaces by plasma hydrophobic coating at a low power frequency of 400 Hz and atmospheric pressure was studied. A double-dielectric barrier discharge (DDBD) reactor that can produce uniform plasma at atmospheric pressure was used for hydrophobic treatment. The DDBD plasma reactor has several merits over conventional techniques such as plasma jet, microwave plasma, rf plasma, *etc*. The DDBD can cover a large surface area that make it possible for uniform coating over the surface, and consumes relatively low electric power compared to vacuum-based plasmas like rf and microwave plasmas. SiO~x~C~y~H~z~ films deposited by a NTP method with their unique electronic, optoelectronic, chemical and wettability properties have been utilized in many application areas ranging from very large scale integration (VLSI) technology to hydrophobic coatings \[[@bib0125], [@bib0130]\]. Tetramethylsilane (TMS) was chosen as the precursor because of its high chemical reactivity and vapor pressure (11.66 psi at 20 °C) compared to other monomers such as hexamethyldisiloxane. This helps reduce the energy consumption for plasma ignition and vaporizing precursors. In the past, polymerization of TMS was studied by many researchers, mostly under low pressure and/or radio frequency (RF) plasma conditions \[[@bib0125], [@bib0135], [@bib0140], [@bib0145]\]. The use of atmospheric and low frequency plasma could, however, avoid the system complexity and cooling, as well as reduce the power consumption. Different contents of oxygen were added to the TMS/Ar gas mixture in order to investigate the change in the wettability and chemical composition of the resulting films.

2. Experimental {#sec0010}
===============

2.1. Materials and experimental setup {#sec0015}
-------------------------------------

Tetramethylsilane (≥99.0%, liquid phase) and microscope glass slides used as the substrates for coating (25.4 × 76.2 × 1 mm) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (Germany) and Sail Brand (China), respectively. The precursor was used as received without further purification.

The experimental setup including a DDBD plasma reactor is shown in [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}. The DDBD reactor with a discharge gap of 4 mm was composed of two silver paste electrodes (22 × 70 mm) coated on glass plates (78 × 173 × 1.6 mm) acting as the dielectrics. The upper electrode was connected to the high voltage (HV) terminal of an AC transformer operating at a frequency of 400 Hz. The remaining grounded electrode was connected to a capacitor (capacitance: 1.0 μF) in series in order to measure the reactor discharge power. For a purpose of eliminating oxygen from ambient air, the DDBD reactor was placed inside an insulating cylindrical chamber (inner diameter: 133 mm, length: 300 mm), which was flushed by pure Ar gas (flow rate: 1.0 L min^−1^) for 20 min before carrying out every experiment.Fig. 1Experimental setup.Fig. 1

2.2. Methods {#sec0020}
------------

The precursor was delivered to the reactor by bubbling liquid TMS (at 20 °C) contained in a pyrex flask using Ar gas, whose flow rate was controlled in a range of 1.6 and 18.8 mL min^−1^, resulting in the gaseous TMS content varied from 1.3 to 15.1 mL min^−1^. This TMS-containing gas was then mixed with a main Ar gas stream (flow rate: from 0.5 to 2.0 L min^−1^) before entering the reactor chamber. Oxygen was also added to the gas stream in order to investigate the oxygen dependence of the wettability and chemical composition of the coatings. The utilization of O~2~/Ar gas instead of air is to avoid the formation of nitrogen oxides, which are gaseous pollutants and intrinsically formed in air plasma \[[@bib0150], [@bib0155]\]. All gas flows were controlled by mass flow controllers (MFC), which were calibrated before use.

The voltage applied to the HV electrode was recorded by a digital oscilloscope (Tektronix DPO3034) via a high voltage probe (Tektronix P6015A) with an attenuation ratio of 1000:1. The electrical charge flowing through the reactor was estimated by measuring the voltage across the capacitor using a 10:1 voltage probe (Tektronix P6139B). The discharge power was then determined from the so-called voltage-charge Lissajous figures.

As aforementioned, for each experiment, the reactor chamber was first flushed with Ar gas for about 20 min to minimize the amount of pre-existing air. After that, the glass substrate was pre-treated with plasma of pure Ar (flow rate: 1.0 L min^−1^ and applied voltage: 10 kV) for 5 min. TMS or a mixture of TMS and oxygen was then added during the coating process. Finally, the coated samples were stabilized in Ar atmosphere in the reactor for 5 min without plasma ignition before being taken out for characterization.

The coating wettability was probed by measuring the static WCA using a goniometer (SEO Phonix 300, Korea) with the water drop volume of about 9 μL. For each sample, the WCA was measured at several different positions on the sample's surface. The WCA value representing for each sample is the average of several values measured along the sample's length. The WCA of the pristine glass was measured to be around 30°. It is noted that the WCA was generally measured without aging time (*i.e.*, soon after plasma treatment), unless otherwise mentioned. The chemical compositions of the deposited films were analyzed using a Fourier transform infrared spectrometer (FTIR, 7600, Lambda Scientific) and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, Theta Probe AR-XPS System, Thermo Fisher Scientific) with monochromatic Al Kα radiation (1488.6 eV) operated at 15 kV and a 150-W X-ray excitation source. The resolution of the FTIR was set to 1 cm^−1^, and ten spectroscopic scans of the spectra were averaged. The surface morphology of the pristine and treated glass surfaces was probed by an atomic force microscopy (AFM, Force Precision Instrument Co., Taipei, Taiwan). The surface morphology (scan area: 2.5 μm × 2.5 μm; scan rate: 0.3 Hz) was probed with a 10-nm-radius silicon tip oscillating at resonant frequency of 200 ∼ 400 kHz.

3. Results and discussion {#sec0025}
=========================

3.1. Hydrophobic treatment of glass {#sec0030}
-----------------------------------

The hydrophobic treatment of glass surfaces with TMS was carried out without oxygen addition. [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"} shows the dependence of WCA on the total gas flow rate and applied voltage. As seen from [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}(a), when keeping the applied voltage, deposition time and TMS amount constant, the WCA was observed to be lower at 0.5 L min^−1^ than at the higher values of gas flow rate. This could partially result from the less stable plasma generated under the low gas flow condition. At above 0.5 L min^−1^, the WCA remained at around 103°. For further experiments, the main gas stream was then set at 1.0 L min^−1^, unless otherwise noted. The change in WCA with the applied voltage is shown in [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}(b). In general, the measured WCA showed weak applied voltage dependence within the investigated range. Slightly increased with increasing the applied voltage from 10 to 12 kV, the WCA seemed to be stable thereafter. At 16 kV, which corresponds to a discharge power density of 0.17 W cm^−2^, the WCA was recorded to be 98°. Hereafter, the applied voltage for TMS plasma coating was kept at 16 kV.Fig. 2Gas flow rate (a) and applied voltage (b) dependence of WCA of hydrophobically treated samples.Fig. 2

The change in WCA as a function of TMS concentration is shown in [Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}. The experiment was carried out at a deposition time of 5 min. Similar to the applied voltage, increasing the TMS content positively affected the hydrophobicity of the coating. At the TMS concentration of 0.7 v/v% or more, the WCA reached above 100°. The maximum WCA of 106° was achieved at 1.1 v/v%, corresponding to a TMS flow rate of 11.2 mL min^−1^. This WCA is higher than or comparable to those achieved by low-pressure, RF plasmas \[[@bib0135], [@bib0160], [@bib0165], [@bib0170]\]. Similar results were also previously reported by using atmospheric pressure, kHz power frequency plasma deposition on glass and PET substrates \[[@bib0065], [@bib0175]\].Fig. 3TMS concentration dependence of WCA of hydrophobically treated samples (gas flow rate: 1.0 L min^−1^, applied voltage: 16 kV, deposition time: 5 min).Fig. 3

[Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"} indicates the effect of deposition time on WCA at a TMS concentration of 0.7 v/v%. The WCA sharply increased from about 30° (for pristine glass) to 98° after only 5 s of treatment, showing a quick response of the surface hydrophobicity to the plasma treatment. After that, the WCA gradually increased with the increase of deposition time. Further raising the treatment period over 300 s, however, caused a slight decrease in WCA. The samples after treatment were stored in closed conical tubes. [Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"} shows the WCA of the 5-min-coated sample with respect to the aging or storage time up to nearly 2 months. There was no obvious degradation of the sample's hydrophobicity was observed within this period.Fig. 4Time dependence of WCA of hydrophobically treated samples (gas flow rate: 1.0 L min^−1^, TMS concentration: 0.7 v/v%, applied voltage: 16 kV).Fig. 4Fig. 5Aging effect on WCA of the hydrophobically coated sample (gas flow rate: 1.0 L min^−1^, TMS concentration: 0.7 v/v%, applied voltage: 16 kV, deposition time: 5 min).Fig. 5

So as to examine the effect of oxygen content, the ratio of oxygen to TMS in Ar carrier was varied with an expectation to form SiO~2~-like thin film. The dependence of WCA on the O~2~/TMS ratio is shown in [Fig. 6](#fig0030){ref-type="fig"}. The TMS concentration, total gas flow rate, applied voltage and deposition time were fixed constant at 0.7 v/v%, 1.0 L min^−1^, 16 kV and 5 min, respectively. As seen, the WCA rapidly decreased with increasing the O~2~/TMS ratio from 0 to 8. The decrease of WCA was due to the incorporation of oxygen species into the coating network, which will be shown in the next section by the FTIR characterization. The WCA, however, did not further decrease as the O~2~/TMS ratio higher than 8. At these high values of O~2~/TMS ratio, the WCA remained at around 67°. This behavior suggests that the non-polar groups, namely methyl groups, still existed to some extent regardless of oxygen content. The SiO~2~-like coating was therefore not successfully formed under the conditions of low power frequency and atmospheric pressure. The reasons are probably the low concentration and short lifetime of plasma-induced active oxygen species under these conditions compared to those in the low pressure, high power plasmas.Fig. 6O~2~/TMS ratio dependence of WCA (total gas flow rate: 1.0 L min^−1^, TMS concentration: 0.7 v/v%, applied voltage: 16 kV, deposition time: 5 min).Fig. 6

3.2. FTIR, XPS and AFM characterizations {#sec0035}
----------------------------------------

[Fig. 7](#fig0035){ref-type="fig"} shows the FTIR spectra of the treated glass obtained by varying the deposition time at a TMS concentration of 0.7 v/v%, without ([Fig. 7](#fig0035){ref-type="fig"}(a)) and with oxygen ([Fig. 7](#fig0035){ref-type="fig"}(b)). The "0 s" implied the pristine glass whose IR spectrum was added for comparison. As seen, the used glass was transparent only in the range of 2500 and 4000 cm^−1^. When the coating was formed on the substrate, a new peak appeared at around 2960 cm^−1^, being assigned to the antisymmetric stretching of CH~3~ groups, which were responsible for the hydrophobicity of the coatings \[[@bib0180], [@bib0185]\]. In the absence of oxygen, the peak intensity of this non-polar group increased gradually with the deposition time, obviously due to the increase in the coating thickness. At the constant deposition time of 5 min, the addition of oxygen ([Fig. 7](#fig0035){ref-type="fig"}(b)) did not result in the elimination of CH~3~ groups, suggesting that plasma-induced oxygen species was involved mainly in combination with Si in the coating's backbone, which was not observed due to the strong absorption of the glass substrate in the range from 400 to 2000 cm^−1^. The results are consistent with the WCA measurement shown in [Fig. 6](#fig0030){ref-type="fig"} since the WCA stayed above 65°, regardless of the high oxygen content. The retaining of methyl groups, on the other hand, could be beneficial for the SiO~x~C~y~H~z~ thin film acting as the silicon oxide-based low dielectric material [@bib0190]. Differently, as revealed from literature, the addition of oxygen in the low-pressure, microwave and RF plasmas largely reduced CH~3~ groups of TMS-based coatings, leading to the formation of SiO~x~-like films \[[@bib0145], [@bib0195], [@bib0200]\].Fig. 7FTIR spectra of coated samples obtained by varying deposition time (without oxygen, TMS concentration: 0.7 v/v%) (a) and by varying O~2~/TMS ratio (TMS concentration: 0.7 v/v%, deposition time: 5 min) (b).Fig. 7

The TMS-based films were then deposited on KBr discs (diameter: 13 mm, thickness: 1.4 mm), which are fully IR-transparent, for a better understanding of their chemical structures. Three coated samples were prepared at a TMS concentration of 0.7 v/v% without and with oxygen (O~2~/TMS ratio: 7.8), and the applied voltage was fixed at 14 kV for all cases. The coated samples were named as (b) TMS(5 min), (c) TMS(20 min) and (d) TMS + O~2~(5 min) in [Fig. 8](#fig0040){ref-type="fig"}, where the time values shown in the parenthesis are the deposition time. Samples (a) pristine and (e) gaseous TMS are the bare KBr and gaseous TMS diluted in Ar gas, respectively. The spectrum of sample (e) was not successfully taken from 400 and 950 cm^−1^, due to the strong IR absorption of the CaF~2~ gas-cell windows in this range. Compared to the bare KBr's spectrum, several new absorption bands in the region of 500 and 1500 cm^−1^ along with one of CH~3~ groups at around 2960 cm^−1^ are observed for the all coated samples. The peak wavenumbers and their respective assignments are shown in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}. Among detected groups, CH~3~ and Si(CH~3~)~x~ were obviously originated from the TMS monomer. Meanwhile, the Si(CH~2~)~n~Si network of the pure TMS coating (sample (b) or (c)) appearing as a very strong band at around 1030 cm^−1^ was formed in plasma [@bib0205], initiated by the hydrogen abscission from methyl groups by energetic electrons and active excited Ar species. The gaseous TMS, sample (e), has no characteristic band in this region. As oxygen was added, the main peaks at 2960, 1260 and especially at around 1030 cm^−1^ were strongly promoted. The peak intensification at around 1030 cm^−1^ was probably due to the formation of SiOSi and/or SiOC linkages, which also fall in this region along with the Si(CH~2~)~n~Si network [@bib0210]. It is noted that the peak area ratio between the band at 1030 cm^−1^ and the one at 2960 cm^−1^ (*i.e.*, CH~3~ groups) for the pure TMS coatings (samples (b) and (c)) is about 5; however, the figure for the TMS + O~2~ coating (sample (d)) is much larger, of about 19. This suggests that when oxygen was added, the absorption band at around 1030 cm^−1^ was mainly induced by the SiOSi and/or SiOC rather than the Si(CH~2~)~n~Si backbone. In addition, a strong, broad band at around 3400 cm^−1^ observed from the sample (d) is assigned to the stretching of SiOH bonds that caused a strong shoulder at 886 cm^−1^ [@bib0215]. Meanwhile, the faint peaks located at a little higher than 3400 cm^−1^ from the samples (a), (b) and (c) are due to water adsorbed on the KBr pellets. For all coated samples, a weak band at around 690 cm^−1^ could be attributed to Si~3~CH configuration, characterizing the stretching motion of carbon with its neighboring hydrogen and silicon atoms [@bib0220]. As the deposition time increased from 5 to 20 min, without oxygen, the stretching mode of SiH units was observed at 2111 cm^−1^ (sample (c)), which was also detected in a previous work for the samples prepared with no or relatively low oxygen concentrations [@bib0210].Fig. 8FTIR spectra of bare KBr (a); coated KBr without oxygen, deposition time of 5 min (b), 20 min (c); with oxygen (O~2~/TMS ratio: 7.8, deposition time: 5 min) (d) and gaseous TMS (e) (plasma coating performed at TMS concentration of 0.7 v/v% and applied voltage: 14 kV).Fig. 8Table 1IR wavenumbers and assignments of main absorption bands of coated samples and TMS monomer.Table 1AssignmentsH~2~O, SiOHCH~3~SiHSi(CH~3~)~x~Si(CH~2~)~n~Si, SiOSiSi~3~CHSamplesWavenumber (cm^−1^)TMS(5 min)1634, 34451411, 29572120794, 836, 12541031686TMS(20 min)1632/34781410, 29592111795, 838, 12561035686TMS + O~2~(5 min)886, 1630, 34011409, 2963--799, 842, 12601037697Gaseous TMS--1428, 2963--1253----Ref.[@bib0185][@bib0165][@bib0190]\[[@bib0070], [@bib0190], [@bib0195], [@bib0200]\]\[[@bib0130], [@bib0190], [@bib0205]\][@bib0210]

The results of XPS analysis were shown in [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 9](#fig0045){ref-type="fig"}. As seen from [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}, by adding oxygen to the discharge gas mixture, the content of C in the coating significantly decreased from 55.9 to 36.2%. Meanwhile, the figure for O increased from 22.6 to 36.7%. These changes in C and O content are due to the oxidation and removal of C~x~H~y~ groups by the plasma-induced active oxygen species. However, C was not completely removed when oxygen was added. The source of O in the sample of zero O~2~/TMS ratio was probably the oxygen that preexisted in the plasma chamber. [Fig. 9](#fig0045){ref-type="fig"} shows the Si~2p~ spectra of the two samples listed in [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}. The Si~2p~ peak shifted from 101.7 to 102.3 eV as additional oxygen was fed to the reactor. The deconvoluted spectra of Si~2p~ indicate that the silicon chemical bond of (R)~3~---Si---(O)~1~ at 101.6 eV mainly existed in the TMS coating ([Fig. 9](#fig0045){ref-type="fig"}(a)), where R represents carbon and hydrogen-containing partial structure \[[@bib0225], [@bib0230]\]. Meanwhile, when additional oxygen was introduced, C was further replaced by O, leading to the transformation of (R)~3~---Si---(O)~1~ chemical bond to (R)~2~---Si---(O)~2~ chemical bond which appeared at around 102.2 eV. In addition, a peak of Si---(O)~4~ structure at a higher binding energy of 103.2 eV was observed on both coatings' spectra ([Fig. 9](#fig0045){ref-type="fig"}(a) and (b)). The coatings were, however, still composed of a large portion of the organic (R)~3~---Si---(O)~1~ and (R)~2~---Si---(O)~2~ components, which is consistent with the FTIR analysis.Fig. 9High-resolution XPS spectra of Si~2p~ peaks for the coatings with the O~2~/TMS ratio of (a) 0 and (b) 11.6 (TMS: 0.7 v/v%, gas flow rate: 1.0 L min^−1^, applied voltage: 16 kV and deposition time: 5 min).Fig. 9Table 2Atomic percentage of Si, C and O from XPS for two coatings with different O~2~/TMS ratios of 0 and 11.6 (TMS: 0.7 v/v%, gas flow rate: 1.0 L min^−1^, applied voltage: 16 kV and deposition time: 5 min).Table 2O~2~/TMS ratioAtomic percentage (%)SiCO019.455.922.611.626.836.236.7

The surface morphology of pristine glass and plasma-treated ones, performed by AFM technique, are shown in [Fig. 10](#fig0050){ref-type="fig"}. The hydrophobically coated glass ([Fig. 10](#fig0050){ref-type="fig"}(b) and (c)) is observed to have a uniform, smooth surface with a root mean square roughness, R~q~, of 1.481 nm. This surface morphology is consistent with the WCA of around 100°. Besides chemical composition, morphology is an important factor in determining the wettability of a solid surface. Superhydrophobicity (WCA ≥ 150°) requires a surface that is both hydrophobic and rough at the sub-microscale, often obtained by atmospheric RF, high-density plasma, which allows solid particulates to form in the gas phase \[[@bib0070], [@bib0085]\]. By partially removing the coating using a razor blade, the coating thickness was estimated to be 0.32 μm. For surface cleaning, after 10 s of Ar plasma exposure ([Fig. 10](#fig0050){ref-type="fig"}(d)), the large, high islands existing on the pristine glass surface were removed, leaving a flat surface with a very small R~q~ of 0.376 nm. This change in surface morphology resulted from the removal of organic contaminants taking place in the plasma discharges by the ionic and photonic bombardment [@bib0235]. It clearly shows that the DDBD plasma at low input power is also effective for surface cleaning and capable of replacing the commonly used chemical methods. Raising the deposition time to 5 min resulted in a similar surface pattern with a slightly increased roughness compared to the case of short-time exposure. When oxygen was added ([Fig. 10](#fig0050){ref-type="fig"}(f)), the surface roughening was, however, more significant with small grains densely appearing on the surface, being attributed to the oxidation of the alkaline elements of the glass, which was observed in a previous study [@bib0240].Fig. 10Surface morphology of glass samples by AFM without treatment (a); hydrophobically treated at TMS concentration of 0.7 v/v% and applied voltage of 16 kV for 5 min (b) and (c); hydrophilically treated at applied voltage of 9 kV with Ar plasma for 10 s (d), 5 min (e); and with O~2~/Ar plasma for 5 min (f).Fig. 10

4. Conclusions {#sec0040}
==============

A double-dielectric barrier discharge reactor energized by an AC, 400-Hz-frequency power source at atmospheric pressure was used for tailoring the wettability of glass. The hydrophobic transformation of glass surfaces was performed by plasma polymerization of TMS monomer (in Ar gas). Both deposition time and applied voltage had a positive effect on the hydrophobicity of the coated glass. The resulting polymerized film was uniform and had a smooth surface with the highest WCA of about 106°, similar to those previously reported in the literature using low-pressure, RF plasmas. The addition of oxygen, however, did not result in the formation of SiO~2~-like coatings as methyl groups were observed to be retained, regardless of oxygen content.
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